FLIRTING BOYFRIEND

Sep 27, 2021

WARM-UP • Read the headline of the advice column. What does it mean? Can you guess the
content of the column?
VOCABULARY • Match the following words and phrases with a meaning. Use a dictionary if you
need to.
1. Chat up

a) act toward someone as if you find them attractive

2. Swear

b) be sure or nearly sure about something

3. Rock

c) being faithful to your partner

4. Beneath

d) fall in love with someone

5. Flirt

e) be friendly

6. Downside

f) a disadvantage, a bad point

7. Charm

g) under, below

8. Get along

h) being in constant support of someone

9. Fall for

i) make someone like you

10. Fidelity

j) a person you can rely on

11. Loyalty

k) talk with someone you are attracted to, to potentially start a relationship

Dear Debby,
I’ve been dating my boyfriend, Ian, for 9 months now. We always have a lot of fun. He’s really funny - he
makes me laugh a lot. He always plans fun dates, so when it’s just the two of us, we have a great time.
Recently, I brought Ian to a party at my friend Teresa’s house and introduced him to my friends. It seemed
like Ian was getting along with them, which was making me happy. However, after a while it felt like he was
getting along with my friends too well. With the girls, I mean. I swear he was flirting with them - especially
the prettiest ones. Then today, we went and bought ice cream cones by the beach, and I could swear he was
chatting up the serving girl. But then again, maybe he’s just nice? I don’t want to be a jealous girlfriend, but I
don’t want to have to worry about my boyfriend’s loyalty either. What should I do, Debby?
Feeling Jealousy, SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA.
Dear Feeling Jealousy,
It sounds like Ian is a charmer. He has definitely charmed you! But you are starting to see the
downside of getting serious about an attractive man: others will fall for him too.
The only way this kind of relationship can work is if you feel that beneath his lovable surface, your
partner is a rock of fidelity and loyalty. It sounds like you already know this is not the case with
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Ian. There is one thing left to do. End it now. End it before you are more in love and before you
get badly hurt.
Look for Mr. Loyal and Less Charming to date next.
Debby Dupont

COMPREHENSION • At first, try to answer the following questions without looking back at the
text. Look back if you can’t remember the answers.
1. Why does FJ like Ian? a) He’s funny and handsome b) She has fun with him c) He buys her
ice cream cones and takes her on dates.
2. Why is FJ upset? a) Ian flirts with other girls b) Ian called her by another girl’s name c) Ian
is too nice
3. What is Debby’s advice to FJ? a) Debby tells her to ignore Ian’s flirting b) Debby tells her
to promise to be loyal c) Debby tells her to break up with Ian
4. Why does Debby say, ‘he has definitely charmed you!”? a) Debby thinks Ian has fooled FJ
b) Debby thinks FJ is very in love with Ian c) Debby thinks FJ is ignoring Ian’s downsides.
5. Debby thinks... a) People shouldn’t date attractive people b) People should only date
attractive people for fun c) People should only date attractive people if they can also trust
them.
DISCUSSION • Discuss the following questions with your partner or group. Try to speak in
sentences and ask follow-up questions.
1. Do you ever feel jealous? What kinds of things do you feel jealous about?
2. How can jealous feelings help us or hurt us?
3. How important is trust in a relationship?
4. Is flirting harmless fun?
5. Is flirting natural for some people? Is it something they can’t stop doing?
6. Is it important to you that your partner gets along with your friends? Why or why not?
7. What did you think of Debby’s advice? Do you have a better idea?
8. Is it better to date someone unattractive so that you don’t have the problem FJ has?
9. What do you think will happen to FJ and Ian?
10. Would you like to date someone that is ‘Loyal and Less Charming’?

Vocabulary answers: 1-k, 2-b, 3-j, 4-g, 5-a, 6-f, 7-i, 8-e, 9-d, 10-c, 11-h
Comprehension answers: 1-b, 2-a, 3-c, 4-b, 5-c.
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